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North Marshall's Jets nosed
Out the tough Hickman Falcons
63 to 60 at Clinton Tuesday
night to maintain their position
as. a power in district basket-
ball.
Coach Lampley's team now
has 16 wins against only two
losses in season play.
The Jets took a 17-14 first
quarter lead, held a 35-21 mar-
gin at the half and a 47-39
edge at the end of the third
quarter. But Hickman came back
strong in the final quarter and
with 14 seconds left in the game,
the Jets held only a 61-60 edge.
Benny Goheen was fouled and
hit both shots for the victory.
Goheeri was top man for the
Jets with 18 points. Clark got
16, Seay 14 and Darnell 10.
The Jets will play Ballard
County Friday night at Ballard.
Benton's Indians lost their
sixth game in a row Tuesday
night, being downed by Reid-
land 70 to 59. Reidland led 17-13
in the first period, 39-28 at the
half and 53-43 in the third pe-
riod.
David Darnall pumped in 20
points and Mike Morgan got 19
to lead the Benton attack.
Benton will play St. Mary's at
Paducah Friday night.
South Marshall's Rebels bowed
to Carlisle 62 to 55 Tuesday
night at Bardwell, Carlisle
grabbed a 9-6 lead in the first
quarter and never was behind
after that.
Jackie Weaver scored 14 points
for the Rebels, Miller got. 10. and
Lovett and H. Jones got 8 each.
The Rebels will play Syinsonia
Friday night.
Last Friday night, Benton's
Indians lost their fifth straight
game in a row, being beaten by
South Marshall's Rebels, 68 to 60.
The first quarter ended in a
12-12 tie, and the half ended
with the Rebels holding a one-
point edge of 31-30. The Rebels
pulled away to a 49-41 advant-
age in the third period and held
on for the victory.
Scoring in doubles for the
Rebels were Lovett 24, Miller 15,
and H. Jones and Osborne, 12
each. Scoring for Benton were
Darnall 20, Cunningham, And-
erson and Morgan, 11 each.
The Jets of North Marshall
downed Reiclland 65 to 58 last
Friday night. The Jets held a
13-8 lead in the first frame, a
31-22 lead at the half, and a
50-34 margin at the end of the
third quarter. Scoring in dou-
bles for the Jets were Clark 16,




Fire Sunday night destroyed a
stock barn and 11 animals at
the Ray Owens farm on High-
way 58. The fire is thought to
have started from defective elec-
trical wires.
The fire occurred about 9 p.m.,
and destroyed 8 head of cattle,
3 hogs, 300 bushels of corn, two
lawn mowers, a tractor wagon
and a chain saw.
The barn was almost new.
DEWEY JACKSON ENTERS
MAGISTRATE CAMPAIGN
Dewey Jackson of Benton an-
nounced this week that he will
be a candidate for the office of
magistrate in the Democratic
primary election next May.
Jackson will seek the Benton
disrict magistrate job. Benton Is
in the 4th District. He will make
his formal announcement at a
later date.
HALTOM GETS CONTRACT
The Joe Haltom Construction
Co. was low bidder this week on
plans to renovate all the deluxe
cottages at Ky. Dam Village
State Park. Haltom's bid was 4.9
per cent. Other local bidders
were Hal Perry, 5 per cent; A. B.
Rhea, 5 per cent; and Kik Con-
struction Co., 6,4 per cent. Sev-
eral out-of-county firms also
bid on the job.
GROCERY STORE SOLD
Dewey Jackson has sold his
grocery store in M.rerstown to
Plaid Seaford of Benton. Sea-
ford operates a grocery store on
Maple Street in Benton. He
now will own and operate both
the -.Maple -Street and the Myers-
tovotatores.
Miss Sunshine- Colley was
toorsog the. 17 Wien damOnstra-
don agante who reliantly attend-
ed a Kitchen IgraLt5
Olkiia held at l ,
Kentucky Rural lilaarad -1
din Corp., in Loulaville.
Benton The Best
• Town in Ky. 0
By A Dam Site




THIS PICTURE WAS made about 12 years ago ati re
union of former residents of old Birmingham.
The group is looking toward the spot on Kentucky 
Lake where the town of Birmingham once
stood. The picture was sent to us by Lyda Heath Tr
avis to illustrate the accompanying story on
the Civil War.
Civil War Action Told By
• •
Ex-Resident of Birmingham
BY LYDA HEATH TRAVIS
In one of your editorials, YOU
ask readers to write about the
Civil War battles in Marshall
County. You should ask the
Arants and others from the
western part to do that, and I
hope they comply. My home
was near Birmingham in the
eastern part and though we had
no battles, the stories told me
are still vivid.
Today I feel impelled to re-
count three.
First, Shiloh:
My father, Hugh A. Heath,
saw the gunboats steaming up
the river and heard a man re-
mark, 'Going to be a big battle."
The next day, he, his father little daughters, but he
 refused
and a hired man were clearing' to read them a Civil W
ar his-
land where Moore's Camp now tory. His people were n
ot slave-
stands for his father owned all holders as were the
 Stones.
the land around there. They
heard the ominous roar of guns
and the hired hand warned,
"They're fighting." Though he
was a big boy of 14 my father
threw down his ax and ran cry-
ing in fright to his father. He
had been told that war meant
blood, men shot and falling off
their horses to die on the
ground. He couldn't imagine
what glory there was in it and
the utter futility impressed him.
In later years he proved the best
of arithmetic teachers for his
Walter Smothers In
Formal Announcement
A few days ago I announced I hope you will remember me
that I would be a candidate for in the primary election nex
t
the office of Marshall County May. I greatly a
ppreciate
Magistrate, District No. 2. your vote and influence. A
nd if
I was born near Scale in you will elect me, I will see t
hat
Marshall County, and still live we get better roads.
In the community on a country Sincerly yours,
road. WAL feat{ SMOTHER
S.
I promise that if you elect (Paid Political Advertising)
me your magistrate of District 2
that I will do everything in my
power to make ALL country
roads safe tp drive on in any.,
kind of weather.
There are many roads in Dis-
trict 2 that are so narrow and expect to be
 awarded degrees at
so bad that a driver cannot pass mid-term comm
encement exer-
another driver without having cises Jan. 3
1 at the college.
to back up a block or more. So, Seeking BS de
grees from this
I therefore, stand for wider and county are Robert L
. Dotson Jr.,
better roads throughout all of Donald W. Jo
nes, Calvin L.
District 2. Crouch and Boby G
lynn Rudd.
FOUR COUNTY STUDENTS
TO GRADUATE AT MURRAY
Four Marshall County sta.-
dents attending Murray College
Social Service
Group In Session
The Social Service Committee
of Marshall County, appointed
by Governor Combs for four
years, met Jan. 20 at the court-
house in Benton.
Members of the committee in-
clude Rev. J. Frank Young,
chairman, Judge Artelle Haltom,
E. G. Brien, Forrest Cole, Frank
Ashley, Mrs. Harry Jones, secre-
tary, and Mrs. Joe Brandon.
They were instructed as to
their duties at the meeting.
WALTER GRIGGS TO MAKE
RACE FOR MAGISTRATE
Walter Griggs of Calvert City
announced this week that he
will be a candidate for the of-
fice of magistrate, District 3, in
next May's Democratic primary
election. He will make his for-
mal announcement at a later
date.
Mrs. Clara Phillips of Benton,
clerk of the Marshall County Se-
lective Service Board, underwent
ear surgery this week at Baptist
Hospital in Memphis. She is ex-
pected to return home this week
end.
Bank of Benton Uses
Automation System
The Bank of Benton now has
in operation is new automation
system, installed recently by the
Burroughs Company.
The system is used to sort, list
and total the anis:quits of checks
processed by the Hank of Ben-
ton.
And the automation brings
greater speed and accuracy to
this part of the bank's opera-
tions, said Myrvin Mohler, eir:
ecative vice preiddent.
ton to provide its patrons with
the latest and finest service pos-
sible.
Mr. Mohler invites Marshall
County folks to vied the bank
at any time and see the new
machinery in operation.
He says he is proud of the
fact that the bank Is keeping
abreast of the progress of Mar-
dian County and the famed
Kentucky Lake area.
Hr. Mohler newlauto- FOX HUNT TO RR HEL
D IN
medal will enaillethe bank to TRIGG COUNTY SATU
IRVAY
handle a greet dial loam Of • The 'I'rigg Candy POit It
tmt-
work with the sarde number of ens will hold a big 'one-day hun
t
employees, and that the bank ia Saturday, Jan. fei, at Hog Wal-
looking to Ifs future growth b'1 bow, which is leaded OR thereat
installing the equipment. 't from C.antoil to Linton. Th
e
Mr. Mohla pointed out that hunt will start at 7 o'clock Pa
autolnation is a vital force in the the morning. All area hunters
R e the parents of Mrs. Many Hal
ey has been via- nation's economy, and that 
It is are invited to airticipate and
Jan. 24. ting her daughter in M





Second: Sam Davis, the Na-
than Hale of the Confederacy,
whose father Charles Louis Da-
vis, was a brother of my great-
grandmother, Rebecca Davis. A
painting of him and his scaffold
occupied a whole page in a re-
cent Life magazine. His statue
stands on the Capitol grounds
at Nashville and his home at
Smyrna, Tenn., is a shrine. On
the occasion of his hundredth
birthday in 1942 I was invited
to a dinner by the Memorial As-
section given at the Maxwell
House in Nashville, but being the
backwoods woman that I was, I
didn't go.
I wasn't more than five when
I heard my mother tearfully tell
the sad story of her kinsman
and it almost broke my heart.
He was 21 and was with Cole-
man's Scouts under orders from
General Bragg to carry informa-
tion about the Federal installa-
tions around Nashville. He came
home one night and on the way
back was chased by a troop
known as the Kansas Jayhawk-
ers. He was riding one of his
father's spirited black horses
and as he sped by his pursuers
In the night he slapped their
horses in the face with his felt
hat. He was captured near Pu-
laski and the papers were found
In his shoe. He was given a quick
trial and as he refused to tell
who gave him the papers he
was hanged.
His parents heard by grape-
vine that a scout had been
hanged and fearful it was their
son Sam they sent their 11-year-
old Oscar with a neighbor named
John C. Kennedy to Pulaski. Mr.
Kennedy learned from the sad-
dened Federal General that it
was indeed Sam Davis. They dug.
up his body and brought it back
to Smyrna where the father,
buried it in a rose garden.
My third reminisce concerns
my two grandfathers: M. E.
Heath and M. E. Stone, their;
horses and the guerrillas.
M. E. Heath was a big land-I
owner and timber dealer and
was known as one of the clever-
est business men in the Lower.
Valley. Shortly after the War,'
thieves known as guerrillas
roamed the countryside stealing
horses. Word came that they,
were coming to Birmingham.'
When they reached the Heath
place high on the hill they
found the horses in the stable
they did nothing else but select
the best one and ride away while
M. E. Heath and his son Hugh
looked on.
But what did M. E. Stone, the
farmer, do? When he heard that
the thieves were coming, he took
hair from the horses' tails, tied
It around the hock thus crip-
pling the horses. What use would
a thief have for a crippled
horse? They left them unmo-
lested. The owner removed the
hairs as soon as they were gone
and his horses were well by the
next day. My little sister and
I used to take a delight in being
told that story because It proved
that farmers are imiart
I will close with this more
modem item: I tell the girls in
the office where I work that I
refuse to -read a word about
Cuba. The first book I aver read
Watt "Oar War 'vrta, Snalli for
Cuba's Freedom." That was in,
1898: Oh, were we the generous
ones theni look at what they
now!
The United Presbyterian
Women of Calvert City held
their annual association meet-
ing and installation of oficers
service Tuesday evening, Jan. 24,
In the sanctuary of the church.
Mrs. John Powell gave the
opening devotional reading from
the 17th Chapter of Acts, fol-
lowed by prayer.
A color film showed the peo-
ple of the world that are helped
through the offerings given dur-
ing the World Day of Prayer by
women all over the world.
Pink carnation corsages were
presented for perfect attendance
throughout the year to: Mes-
dames Robert Dukes, R. W.
Hampton and Otis Fortner.
Mrs. George T. Hubbard, a new
member, was also given a cor-
sage.
Mrs. Fortner installed the new
oficers in the candle-lighting in-
stallation service.
Those installed were Mrs. Rob-
ert Dukes, president; J. B. Conn,
secretary; Mrs. Thomas Herbig,
treasurer; chairmen, Mrs. Rob-
ert Arnold, circle; Mrs. Leroy
Keeling, fellowship; Mrs. George
T. Hubbard, program; Mrs. John
Powell, spiritual life; Mrs. Rich-
ard Hampton, world service.
A social hour followed the
service, with cookies and coffee
served by Mrs. H. G. Alford and
Mrs. W. W. Fergerson.
Guests for the evening were
Mesdames George Hail, J. F.
Moore, Edison Story, Nelson
Cherry, F. D. Stice and King
Stice.
Members present were Mes-
dames H. V. Duckett, James
Kunnecke, Douglas Foster, Frank
Tomsic, J. B. Conn, Otis Fortner,
Carl McKim, W. W. Fergerson,
Robert Arnold, Malcolm Cross,
Thomas Herbig, Robert Dukes,
John Powell, George Hubbard,
Richard Hampton, Leroy Keel-
ing, Charles Cordon, G. H. Al-
ford; Miss Virginia Bowman and




Marshall Circuit Court will
come to an end Saturday, when
several minor criminal cases are
disposed of.
A land condemnation case
filed by the State Highway Dept.
against B. N. Dossett of Calvert
City was on the docket for to-
day (Thursday) in court.
One trial was held this week.
It was a highway accident near
Draffenville and involved a
tractor and a pickup truck. Eron
Hubbs had sued Russell Lockett
and William Mays. The jury
awarded Hubbs $300 judgment
against Lockett and none
against Mays.
The case of Amanda Phelps
versus an insurance company,
scheduled for Wednesday, was
continued.
COUNTY MAN INVOLVED
IN FATAL CAR CRASH
James Bouland, 49, of Benton
Route 4 was hospitalized for
shock last Tuesday after his
automobile was involved in a
fatal accident at Paducah on
the new four-lane Highway 60.
Robert Spraggs, 71, of Padu-
cah, was killed when. he appar-
ently walked into a rear fender
of the Bouland auto and was
thrown into the path of a car
driven by J. W. Jeffery of Led-
better and was killed. The victim
was said to be blind in one eye
and hard of hearing.
RAY SOLOMON NAMED
SOUTH MARSHALL COACH
Ray Solomon has been named
head basketball coach at South
Marshall High School, and Joe
Wilson will be assistant coach.
Solomon, who has been serving
as assistant coach, succeeds Ma-
son Cope, who resigned to com-
plete work on his Master's De-
gree at Murray College.
Cope was a member of the
Brewers 1948 state champion
quintet, and later played at
Kentucky Wesleyan, where he
was named to the all-America
small college squad. Solomon
formerly played at the old Cal-
vert City High School.
SON-IN-LAW OF BENTON
WOMAN WINS RIG TRIP
Charles G. Walsh of Jackson.
Miss., has been awarded an all-
expense-paid trip to 'New York
City for his outstanding work
in the insurance business. Be is
the son-in-law of Mrs. Lillian
Hitchen of Benton.
Mr. Walsh is sales manager in
Mississippi for the 'edhrated
Mutual Implement and Hard-
ware Insurance Co. His wife will sponsibilitiee arid WSJ 4o 'the
accompany him on the trip to beat at get tor our




G. W Lofton was re-elected
president of the Marshall Coun-





Mrs. R. L. Putteet Sr., of Ben-
ton is one of a group of 24 sales-
women of Stanley Home Prod-
ucts of the Nashville branch
who has been awarded an all
expense paid trip to Hawaii.
They will leave Feb. 5 for Bt.
Louis and will go by Jet to Los
Angeles and on to Honolulu.
The Nashville branch group
led the nation in sales in 1960.
In Los Angeles a banquet and
party will be held for them upon
their return from Hawaii.
They will return Feb. 16.
Sam Sloan Talks
To Calvert Club
The Calvert City Lions Club
met Thursday evening, Jan. 19,
at the Gypsy Tea Room for its
hi-monthly dinner meeting.
President Richard Cocks pre-
sided at the business meeting.
An award was given Lion Dennis
Armstrong for sponsoring a new
member during the membership
drive in October.
Sam Sloan, president of the
Paducah Toastmasters Club was
guest speaker. He also was mas-
ter of ceremonies in the program
presented with the help of Don
Gilmore, Glen Tankerly and Rex
Lyles of Paducah.
Gerald Green, superintendent
of New York Mining and Manu-
facturing Co., and Virgil Kamp-
sen were guests for the evening.
Subscribe to the Courier
annual meeting that wis held
last Saturday at the couathouae
in Benton.
Albert Harrell was named vice
president, and C. L. Walker was
re-elected secretary-treasurer.
Twelve directors also were
elected. All had opponents ex-
cept Houston Gregory. Others
chosen were J. D. Beggs, E. T.
Inman, G. W. Lofton, Raymond
Powell, J. D. Dunn, Robert York,
Floyd Sutherland, H. C. Weath-
erford, Joe Filbeck, Jack Shem-
well and Paul Turner.
The group voted to change Its
by-laws to conform more ac-
curately with the Kentucky
Farm Bureau, and also to change
Its annual meeting date to No-
vember. It also was decided to
hold the meeting at night in-
stead of daytime.
President Lofton reported on
the group's activities during
1960, and C. L. Walker reported
on the Farm Bureau insurance
program for the year. Homer
Miller reported on activities of
the extension service.
The door prize was won by
a youth, Lee Cross Washburn,
Polio Drive
Roadblocks To
Bs Held Ian. 28
Gordon Chester, chairman of
the March of Dimes drive to
Marshall County, has announced
that three roadblocks for the
purpose of collecting money for
the drive will be held Saturday.
Jan. 28.,
Students of Benton High
School will man a roadblock in
Benton, while students of North
Marshall will collect funds in
Calvert City. South Marshall
students will conduct a road-
block in Hardin.
Mason Powell will be in charge
a+ Hardin. Toad Brien will head
the Benton roadblock and Mr.
Chester will head the one at
Calvert City.
Everyone is urged to help the
March of Dimes Drive at thew
various! sectors.
ROY LOVETT WILL RUN
AGAIN FOR MAGISTRATE
Roy Lovett announced this
week that he will be a candi-
date for re-election to the office
of magistrate of District 1 in
next May's primary election. Mr.
Lovett now is serving in that
of lice.
He said that he will make his






I would like to take this op-
portunity' to announce my can-
didacy for Magistrate of the
Second Magisterial District.
I was born, raised and have
spent my entire life in the Sec-
ond District and am acquainted
with it ahd its problems.
If elected as your Magistrate
I pledge to devote such atten-
tion to the roads of our District
as is necessary and to use my
very best efforts to improve
them as fully as our financial
means will allow. I assure you
that all the money appropriated
for the Second District for use
on our roads will be put to that
purpose each year.
I have had considerable ex-
perience as a General Contrac-
tor in the bidding on and con-
struction of roads and highways,
and feel that that experience
can be used to our District's
advantage if I am elected your
Magistrate.
I had the privilege of serving
you and the other citizens of
Marshall County as Sheriff from
January, 1954, to January, 1958,
during which time I worked al-
most constantly with the Magis-
trates of our District and be-
came acquainted with their
problems and duties. I pledge to
you, if elected, that such knowl-
edge as I have gained over the
years will be put to the -very
best use in the carrying out of
my duties.
I have had extendve e.xperl-
ence with the IlighWay Depart-
ment qt.titei 'State of Itentucky
and ark litequaltitad idth * de-
parbiente, their duties ssd re-
BILLY WATKINS
Highway Department to which
our District is entitled.
The Magistrates are in charge
of the financial problems of the
County and I pledge my very
best Judgment in all fiscal mat-
ten and will conduct myself in
such manner as to conserve our
County's money and to use it
In the interest of our citizenry.
If elected it will be my pleas-
ure to work in full harmony with
all the other officials of our
County. in a cooperative effort
to-inidar;our District and tar
County a:batter place in which
Again may I solicit your ate
in this endeavor and assure yo
that .my best efforts wilt be po-
en es' yetirpeent.- triet bee











By Boyd Motor Man
James 8tockdale, of Boyd Mo-
tor Co., Massey-Ferguson dealer
in Benton, recently attended a
one-week advance technical




lug Center In Detroit
At the center, M-F offers
dealer personnel one to four-
week courses designed to keep
them informed on the latest
service techniques in the farm
machinery industry, and to in-
struct them in the maintenance
of recent additions to the com-
pany's line of agricultural and
industrial machines and equip-
ment
Massey-Ferguson, world's larg-
est manufacturer of tractors
and combines, has introduced
mom than 40 new products to
the field in the last two years.
Mrs. Nettie Landon suffered
a broken arm in a fall at her
home In Benton Friday. She is
recovering nicely at her home.
Bobby Egner is located at
Great Lakes, Ill., at Camp Mof-
fett. He is the son of Mr. and





Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Walston, 2519 Jackson
Street, Paducah. A graduate of Tilghman High School,
Draughon's Business College and is employed in the offices
of the John H. Anderson Insurance Agency, 2601 Clark
Street, Paducah.
Mr. Anderson stated, "Miss Walston is certainly an asset
to my Insurance office ... She is a very efficient secretary
and a most capable underwriter for the highly competitive
and complicated Insurance business . . I have received
several compliments on my secretary."
Draughon's Business College
608 Ky. Avenue Paducah, Ky.
(Mail nominations for "Secretary of The Mouth to P.O.
Box 1013, Paducah, Ky.)
GOODAEAR 
4-H Tobacco Show
At Ligon Bros. In
Mayfield Jan. 28
The 4-H and PTA dark fired
show and sale will be held at
Ligon Bros. loose leaf floor in
Mayfield on Saturday, Jan. 28.
Some 100 boys from all over
West Kentucky and the three
counties of Obion, Henry, and
Weakley in Tennessee will enter
their tobacco and compete for
the grand champion awards in
both 4-H and PTA groups. The
Western Dark Fired Association
donates one trophy and Ligon
Bros. the other trophy to the
grand champion in each group.
This will be determined by the
judges Friday afternoon, Jan. 27,
as the judging team, composed
of Ramsey Martin, Bill Quinn
and John Irvan, will judge every
crop in the sale.
There will be up to $400 in
prize money donated, which will
consist of $12 for each blue rib-
bon, $8 for each red, and $4 for
each white ribbon.
In addition the boys who have
tobacco and any other agricul-
tural student at any school in
the Purchase area and the three
Tennessee counties will be eli-
gible to participate in a sample
judging contest in an effort to
teach them how to grade to-
bacco. The first prize in each
group will be $7.50, second prize,
$5.00, and third prize, $2.50. In
addition, 4th through 10th prize
will be $1 each.
Tobacco is now being deliv-
ered to Ligon Bros. and the boys
are urged to have their tobacco





Southern Bell Telephone and
Telegraph Company has
launched an extensive construc-
tion program in Marshall Coun-
ty to improve facilities for resi-
dents of that area.
The project, which will cost
an estimated $32,000, will almost
completely eliminate the old
eight-party line,. It will provide
individual or two-party service
for the majority of Marshall
County customers served from
the new Reidland office.
A spokesman for the company
said eight-party and four-party
lines in use in that county no
longer provide for the increased
needs of modern living.
Miles of new cable and many
pieces of new equipment are be-
ing added to furnish the service.
Reporting on 1960, Manager
Arnold Wiley's year-end state-
ment noted an increase of 150
telephons here. There are now
2,141 telephones in Benton and
72 per cent of Southern Bell's
customers in Kentucky are on
the direct distance dialing net-
work.
MARINE NON-COM SCHOOL
Marine Cpl. David E. Council,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin H.
Leslie of Route 6, Benton, grad-
uated Dec. 19 from the non-
oommissioned officers' leader-
ship school, Marine Corps Air
Station, Keneohe Bay, Hawaii.
During the four-week course
the students received classroom
and practical training in the
maneuvering and handling of
troops in leadership positions.
NOTICE!
Benton City Auto Stickers are now on sale.
Penalty of 10 per cent goes into effect Feb. 1.
Road blocks will be put up in February and those
who do not have stickers will be given citations
to appear in Police Court.
Charles Carrell,
Benton Chief of Police
Nowl Goodyear Auto Tires
give you more protection than ever before'
SENSATIONAL GOODYEAR
ROAD HAZARD AND QUALITY
1 Road Hazard Guarantee-All new Goodyear automobile
tires are guaranteed by written certificate against all
Road Hazards-blowouts, fabric breaks, cuts-except
repairable punctures. Guarantee limited to original




'Size 6.70 x 15 Blackwall, plus
tax and the old tire off your car.
GUARANTEED
24 months
9 Lifetime Guarantee-All Goodyear tires are guar.
anteed against any defects in workmanship and
material without limit as to time or mileage.
All adjustments based on original tread depth








ASK YOUR LOCAL SHELL DEALER
3-1 Nylon
Double Eagle
Get even more eirotection-Eguid
Double Eagles with Caetive-Air
SteelSord Safety $hields.
GOOD EAR
PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND
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1407 Main LA 7-4261
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6th and Main LA 7-2121
Riley Motor Sale
Mercury - Comet - En,g1i4
ICinnerniett Motor
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Ky. Entered as sec-
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on rates--$2 per year
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r year elsewhere in
r ear outside of
Kentucky.
Lards of thanks, 75 cents each.
Classified advertising rates 15
rents per line. Display advertis-
ing rates upon request.
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
Cross, Publishers.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
Mrs. Randall Harrell, Route 3.
Mrs. James Jones, Route 1,
Benton
John
Mrs. Robert Vickery and baby
girl, 19th St., Benton.
Donna ,Rae Edwards, Route 3.
John Filbeck, Route 3.
Iris Kathy West, Route 3.
MATS TAKEN FROM CAR
Harold Inman of Benton re-
ported that two floor mate and a
carton of cigarets were stolen
from his car parked at Cardinal
Point Shopping Center last Sun-
 ea" 
These favorite Towle patterns are being offered at reduced
prices from January 16 through January 28. After January 28
they revert to regular prices.
Here is a one-time opportunity to save on every purchase.
single pieces, place settings or complete services. Start or fill
in your Towle sterling service today.
3 Pc. Place Setting (teaspoon, luncheon knife and fork):
regular price from $24.30; sale price from $17.16.
NAGEL & MEYER
301 Broadway, Paducah
Mrs. B. B. Brown
Is Complimented
At Stork Shower
Mrs. B. B. Brown was honored
with a stork shower given by
Mrs. George C. Beales at her
home in Benton last Thursda
y
evening. Mrs. Brown received
several lovely gifts. Refresh-
ments were served.
Those attending were Mes-
dames Hoy Hiett, Jerry Bur
-
nett, A. N. Duke, Inman, Othe
o
Franklin, James Marsh Jr., Carl
Davenport, Joe Clark, Mrs.
Beales and daughter, Rand
i
Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown have 
re-
sided at 1415 Poplar Street 
in
Benton for the past two years
,




Mrs. John Pullekins and Mrs
M. J. Nelson honored Mrs. Ber-
nard Hart with a baby pink
shower Thursday evening, Jan.
19, for her daughter, Mary Bern,
who was born Jan. 10. The
shower was held at the Palle-
kins home in Calvert Heights.
A white bassinette decorated
with white and pink flowers
held the baby gifts.
The serving table was cen-
tered with a pink and white
flower arrangement. Petite fours
decorated with pink and blue
booties, sandwiches, nuts, mints
and coffee were served by the
hostesses.
Attending or sending gifts
were Mesdames Fred Powell,
Robert Dukes, H. V. Duckett,
Robert Arnold, James Burgess,
Wm. Ferguson, Leo Heidorn, Don
Thompson, Malcom Cross,
Charles Overby, Otis Fortner,
Edwin McIntyre, Earl Anderson,
Dwight Robb, Jack Eichols,
Steve Girth, James Frevert, Jack
Sherwood, Eric Hellstrom, Ken
Cardner, Leroy Keeling, Anthony
Fortino, T. A. Szymanski, and
Miss Virginia Bowerman.
R. C. Riley Jr., student at
Lambuth Colelge, in Jackson,
Tenn., spent the weekend in
Benton with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Coleman Riley.
Be sure and see DRIVER'S of
Paducah, big ad in Courier this
week.
aditionally fine PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE COL
ONIAL
t Fabulous February Prices
SOLID
CHERRY
Here is an outstanding value in authentically styled, expertly
crafted bedroom furniture from the famous Pennsylvania
House Collection.
Capture the c.harm of Colonial living ... at prices 
that give you important
savings. Let the glow of exclusive Peemsylvania Hous
e solid cherry bring
extra warmth into your home.





South Side Square in Mayfield
Mr. and Mrs. Kenny Peek and
Mrs. Mark Clayton visited Mr.
Clayton at Kenndy Veterans
Hospital in Memphis last week.
Mr. Clayton, cashier of the Bank
of Benton, will undergo leg sur-
gery at the Veterans Hospital.
Ben W. Butler of Symaonia
was one of 14 ROTC cadets of
Murray State College who will
receive a second lieutenant com-
mission in special exercises Sat-
urday.
Sharon Cole of Route 3 was
admitted this week to the
Iruller-Morgan Hospital in May-
field.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kanat-
zar left Thursday for Oklahoma
City and different places in
Texas and will be gone for sev-
eral weeks.




The Ruth Class of the Ham-
let Baptist Church held its Jan-
uary meeting at the home of
Mrs. Lillie Castleberry. A collec-
tion was taken to buy small toys
for members of the beginners'
class.
The devotional was given by
Rita Ross. Games were played
and prizes won by Mildred Hen-
son, Betty Turner and Rita Ross.
Refreshments were served to the
following persona:
Ruth Henson, Doris Gibson,
Frances Henson, Mary York,
Earline Turner, Lucille Sturgill
Rita Ross, Betty Turner, Mildred
Henson, Roetta Turner, Vesta
Adams, Della Mae and Lillie
Castleberry.




During Their BIG, Mid-Winter
CLEARANCE
ALL WOOL, 1st Quality ALL WOOL, 1st Quality
MEN'S SUITS TOP COATS
Values 
to $65.0














Don't Forget ... At Factory Outlet You Can Still 
Buy
▪ suns FOR THE
L REGULAR PRICE OF Plus $11/0
Factory Outlet Store
FOR MEN AND BOYS
211 South 6th, Mayfield 516 B
roadway, Paducah
kAcia.t..4,1;
1. Look down the side of a new Fbntiac
2. See how wheels and body form one line
3. That's Wide-Track balance (No other car has 10
Feb. 9 at the home
Henson.
of Ruth Benton last week.
Joe Randle Egner of Louisville
Mrs. Claymon Smith of Ben-
ton was admitted this week to
the Baptist Hospital in Pau-





• Round Bobbin Electric made by SINGER
• 8ELMORE Cabinet in attract,,, walnut finish.
Too get BOTH if this low, low pike!
Only $1. darn - $1 pot woole




Ore. mph, pm It met
FLOOR MODELS AND
DEMONSTRATORS
SIANT-0411ATIC Spatial and Oka' models
These are machines that have been main-






A WIDE ASSORTMENT OF ELECTRIC CONSCVS few
Our surplus stock of Christmas trade-ins is priced Lo s
All have been reconditioned and are in good operating conc,,..30.
FULL-POWER Itft.i.,;1"
CANISTER VACUUM sits,
• Terrific power! oiiiv
• Big capacity bag! $3
• With attachments!
ROT TIAN EVES AT
THIS LOW tow PlICIS
This is your chance to make the trade of if,. year and the
buy of a lifetime. Visit or phone any one of these
Pontiac holds, hugs and hangs on to the
road like no other car. There's no outside-
of-the-wheels weight to cause lean or
sway. More weight is balanced between
the wheels for Improved stability.
Another Wide-Track advantage: There's
more room between the wheels to mount
the springs, shocks and control arms at
more stable angles to the wheels. This
prevents drifting and wandering, allows
Pontiac to track flat and level as It
travels around corners and curves.
New Wide-Track feels every bit as steady
as it looks. Test It soon I
PONTIAC—THE ONLY WIDE-TRACK CAR
SEE YOUR LOCAI AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER
Is Held In Honor of
Mrs. Norval McCoy
Mrs. Norval McCoy was hon-
ored with a household shower
Monday night, Jan. 23, at the
Legion Hall in Calvert City. The
McCoys were married Dec. 90
and Mr. McCoy is in the service
and is stationed at Ft. Bliss,
Texas.
The hostesses, Mesdames Bur-
nis Dowell, Frank Lane, Charles
Champion, Jack Waddell, S. 0.
Bratcher and Charles Mathis,
presented the honoree with a
red carnation corsage and moth-
ers of the couple, Mrs. David
Elkins and Mrs. Olciron McCoy,
with corsages of white mums.
Games were played and prizes
were won by Mrs. Billie Walker
and Miss Margaret Scillion. Door
prizes were won by Mrs. Wallace
Holes and Mrs. Billy Walker.
The lace covered serving table
was centered with an arrange-
ment of apple blossoms, lillies
of the valley and fern.
Punch and cookies were served
to Mesdames Rude11 Noles,
Doris Haley, R. Hicks, Lois Cour-
sey, David Elkins, T. o. Davis,
Billy Walker, W. W. Noles, Ir-
vin Oser, Charles Champion,
Charles Mathis, 0. N. Bratcher,
Earline Waddell; Mr. and Mrs.
Oldron McCoy, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Barlow, Mr. Jackie Travis;
Misses Patricia Davis, Linda
Keeling, Louise Donohoo, Mar-
garet Scillion.
Sending gifts were Mesdames
Jack Waddell, Wilma Fleet, Kin-
ney Barlow, James Roberts, Hor-
ace Sanders, Ernestine Mathis,
E. S. Strickland, Bobby Elkins,
Frank Lane, 'Burnis Dowell, Joe
Glusha and Mrs. Jennie Little-
field.
Mrs. Paul Beale, Mrs. D. A.
Lovett and Mrs. Dorsey Hill of
Hardin Route 1 were visitors in
n Mo..:
Bobby McGregor, son of Mrs.
Daniel McGregor, was removed
from the Murray HassidMI to the
Veterans Hospital in Nashville
this week. 
Bobby 
was in an ac-l Household Shower
cident three weeks ago.
Subscribe to the Courier

















Made For The Arctic
Navy Insulated Underwear $5.88
VC kV
DAV
Third and Kentucky In Paducah
PRE-SEASON LAYAWAY SALE
2 Sensational Mower Buys
22" - 2 1/2 H.P. 4-CYCLE
Briggs-Stratton Engine1 jr
POWER MOWERS
Brand New 1961 Model
$3 Down Holds
In Layaway 'Til Needed Compare At 59.99
All steel base; new vacuum action lifts grass; silent mufflerreduces noise; start stop gas throttle for fingertip control;
rubber tired wheels; recoil starter. Engine guaranteed for Iyear.
Think ahead to Spring. . . purchase the power mower you'll be needing thenat our low, pre-season price! Small deposit holds and your mower will bepaid for when you need it.
DELUXE RIDER MOWERS
Compare at $169
• Forward, reverse and neutral gears.• 21,4 h. p. . 4-cycle engine with east iron sleeve.• Fall 24" blade mounted direct to engine shaft, tractureproet• I" Front, le" rear semi-pneumatic Urea
• OM& up to 4% mph, 3(4 steel handle bar.
Paducah Dry Goods Co.
Broadway At 4th
South Benton T Jews
BY LAVADA szor.ss
I'm writing this week to please
Mrs. Cora Davis of Arizona, as I
had a letter from her last week.
She says that every time she
gets The Courier she goes to
turning the pages to see if I
have written.
I dearly love her and will try
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby McCrady
of Benton are the parents of a
son born Wednesday, Jan. 18, at
McClain Clinic.
Dr. and Mrs. Robert G. Mir
Crory of Benton are the parents
of a son born at the McClain
Clinic in Benton, Jan. 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Carroll of
Benton are the parents of a girl
born Jan. 18, at the McClain
Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton York of
Benton Route 1 are the parents
of a girl born Jan. 16 at McClain
Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Clark of
Benton Route 6 are the parents
of a son born Sunday at the Bap-
tist Hospital in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Bailey of
Calvert City are the parents of
a son born Sunday at the Bap-
tist Hospital in Paducah.
SOUTH MARSHALL GIRL IS
HOMEMAKER WINNER
Judith A. Teckenbrock has
been named the 1961 Betty
Crocker Homemaker of Tomor-
row at South Marshall High
School.
Having received the highest
score in a written examination
on homemaking knowledge and
attitudes taken by graduating
seniors in her school, she be-
comes a candidate for the state
Homemaker of Tomorrow award
which will be announced in
March.
to please her more often. Of
course, she didn't know I had
been sick. She said the weather
in Arizona was lovely. But if
she were here today (Saturday)
she wouldn't think our weather
is so nice. It's cold and snowy
and I havent been out of the
house all day. Our water pipes
froze, too.
I hated to miss the gospel
singing at Church Grove tonight,
but it was just too cold for me
to get out.
I spent most of the week with
my sister, Dinnie, who is still
very sick.
There is some sickness at this
time, and lots of car wrecks.
Mrs. Fred Alexander has re-
turned home from the Metho-
dist Hospital in Memphis. Her
condition is much improved.
My sympathy goes to Mrs.
Dalton Fletcher and Mrs. Nettie
Landon, who suffered broken
bones in falls recently. I hope
both recover quickly.
I enjoyed watching on tele-
vision the inauguration of Pres-
ident Kennedy last Friday.
Mrs. Thomas Davis
Honored At Party
Mrs. Thomas Davis was guest
of honor at a surprise card party
given Monday night, Jan. 23, at
the home of Mrs. Coleman Haw-
kins, in Calvert City. Mrs. Sam
Goheen was co-hostess.
Mrs. Davis was presented
many lovely baby gifts.
Attending were Mesdames
Dennis Armstrong, Jack Doyle,
Hoyt Jordan, Mrs. Davis and the
hostesses.
Doughnuts and coffee were
served.




Mr. and Mrs. James Gootee
celebrated their 20th wedding
anniversary Saturday night, Jan.
21, by entertaining friends with
a buffet dinner party at their
home, 516 Cherry Street in Cal-
vert City.
A delicious dinner WM en-
joyed by all who attended, after
which the Gootes were presented
with a lovely set of china by
their friends.
Present were Messrs. and Mes-
dames John Janiak, Steve Girth,
Richard Pershing, W. J. Colburn,
Fred Powell, Richard Phelps,
Don Thompson, Robert Carroll.
Harvey Wilkes, Carroll Tray-
lor, Robert Klein, Bill Joe Stra-
der, Bruce Gray, Thomas Herbig,
Richard Hampton, Milton Nel-
son, Edwin McIntyre, Earl And-
erson, William Howard, Charles
Cox and Thomas Van Vactor.
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Lackey of
Calvert City have had as Friday
dinner guests Mrs. Sanders Wat-
kins and daughter, Sandra, Mrs.
Nellie Goheen, Mrs. Euen Cope-
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Griggs of
Calvert City Route 2 were busi-
ness visitors in Benton Monday.
Mrs .Wm. Watts underwent
surgery at the Baptist Hospital
in Paducah Wednesday.
CAROL COLBURN HAS
PARTY ON HER 
BIRTHDAY
Carol Colburn, daughter 
of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Colburn, of
the Sledd Creek area, 
celebrated
her 16th birthday on 
Saturday,
Jan. 14.
A party in her honor 
was giv-
en by her parents at their 
home.
Carol is a Junior at St. 
Mary's
Academy in Paducah and was
recently voted queen of the jun-
ior class.
Refreshments were served to
36 guests.
Mayfield's Dark-Fired Tobacco
Market Again Tops In District
Mayfield's dark - fired market
again led the district Wednesday
With an average of $41.91, or
$1.86 higer than the other dis-
trict market which averaged
$40.05.
Sales volume Wednesday to-
taled 127,360 pounds, with grow-
ers receiving $33,380.30 for their
tobacco.
Volume was expected to drop
off somewhat today although
the quality of the offerings re-
mained very good and prices
were high.
Heavy weekend deliveries are
anticipated and a big sale is
forecast for Monday.
Fire-cured sales here this
week now total 778,776 pounds,
with growers receiving $320,-
187.13, for an average of $41.11
a hundredweight.
Tobacconists announced today
that the annual 4-H and FFA
junior firecured show and sale
would be held here Saturday,
Jan. 28, at Ligon Bros. Loose
Leaf Floors.
Junior growers from all Pur-
chase counties plus Weakley,
Henry and Obion counties in
West Tennessee are eligible.
Prize money totaling $400 will
be awarded. Some 60 to 70
lrreat man" had
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SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATIO)e ma"
100-102-104 Guthrie Building, Paducah. oxactly F.
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Hopkinsville averaged $42.68 a
hundredweight Wednesday in
selling 132,622 pounds of East-
ern fire-cured tobacco.
The average increased $2.36
over opening day's, but volume
dropped more than one-half.
The average prices of Western
fire-cured tobacco showed slight
gains at both Mayfield and Mur-
ray.
Mayfield averaged $41.91 on
127,360 pounds and Murray $40.05
on 176,802 pounds.
Franklin averaged $39 on 453,-
304 pounds of one sucker leaf
and Henderson $34.91 on 83,640
pounds of Green River,
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)—The
fading state burley tobacco mar-
ket flickgered a bit Wednesday
and the average price rose 45
cents a hundredweight on ap-
proximately the same poundage
as Tuesday.
Eleven markets sold 806,728
pounds for $447,297, a $55.45 av-
erage.
Prices dipped to seasonal hot-
youngsters are expected to par- tom Tuesday at $55 a hundred






On One Of These
FINE WELL LIGHTED
AUCTION FLOORS
4-FI and FFA Dark Fired Show and Sale Will Be Held in Mayfield, Saturday, January 28th
J. B. HUMPHRIES LL. FLOORS MAYFIELD LOOSE LEAF FL1 AND 2
LIGON BROTHERS FLOORS MAYFIELD TOBACCO CO.
2k4A,,J0wAevvw.--
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RILEY MOTOR SALES
08 Main St., Ph. LA 7-2781
Benton, Ky.
Evindude Motors - Fabuglas Boats
Sales & Service
"Your Goodwill is Our Greatest Asset"







To Sell Vitamins To
Raise More Funds
John Sledd, distributor for
Darolite in this area, has made
a generous offer to aid the city
park commission. John, a mem-
ber of the City Council serving
a fourth term and a very civic-
1
minded person, has announced
that the city park commiseion,
consisting of Jack Proctor, Jack
. Perlman, Sam Myers, Chester
Ray Powell, will sponsor the sale
or distribution of Darolite and
reap all the profits from the
venture.
The park commission is doing
an  excellent Job in running
d that once upon
great man" had
era. The modern
to be great must
something im-
, these two are
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gargle for sore throat
. STANBACKS S. A.
Action) reduces fever,
, more complete relief.
,•.Sosp back with
K
the city park and its members
are to be commended, but it en-
tails a lot of money (more than
perhaps most of us realize).
There is always a shortage of
funds for an operation of this
kind, and in order to boost it
along the park board has ac-
cepted Mr. Slecld's offer.
Darolite is by no means a new
product to this area. John tras
been associated with the com-
pany since 1957 and states that
actually Darolite is a food sup-
plement containing all the vita-
mins and minerals for which the
necessary daily requirements for
human nutrition have been de-
termined.
When you purchase Darolite
you not only get beneficial re-
sults for yourself, but you also
e-
boost the city park and h
elp
the commission to 
continue
making progress. Contacting 
any
of the board members
 or Mr.
Sledd will be appreciat
ed. The
commission members serve 
with-
out pay.
Miss Charlotte Marie 
Meadows,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Har-
vey Meadows, 517 Kentuc
ky Ave.,
Paducah, was recently 
initiated
Into Sigma Tau Delta, 
an hon-
orary English society a
t David
Lipscorab College in 
Nashville,
Tenn., open to English 
majors
and minors of high 
scholastic
ability. Miss Meadows is a 
grad-
uate of Benton High 
School,
where she was a membe
r of the
Honor Society, and a 
member
 the school band. 
She is a
former Benton girl.
At any hour, day or night,









No need to risk the loss or theft of substantial sums of
 money
by holding them over-night. Our night depository 
is ready
to take your deposits at ANY hour. It's a great 
convenience
for all who do not find it practicable to deposit du
ring regular
banking hours. Come in, get the details.
BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY
Member FDIC
Benton, Kentucky
CALVERT CITY JANITOR & SUPPLY CO.
CALVERT CITY, KY.
We Feature Complete Motel Service and 
Supplies



















































Mem Under 14 FREE!
• 250 Rooms with Bath
• Rates from 24.50 Single
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A few drone of OUTGRO bring blessed
relief from tormenting Han of Mirror",
OUTGRO toasibena theelda underneath me
nail, alloso tha nail to be nue and [taw pem
mots further pains./ demonefort. OLMGRAl
I. available .5 .0 drag counters.










As you grow older, your syste
m be-
gins to dry out. This is true 
of your
digestive system, and it may le
ad to
constipation. Szatrrart. taken daily
with plenty of water, produc
e* a
smooth gel that provides the pr
oper.
moisture, bulk and peristaltic s
timu-
lation to help end your c
onaipatton
worries.
SIDLUTAN is the all-meetable l
ax-
ative aid that moistens hard, 
dry food
wastes and forms it for esay, regular
elimination. Seatrran is entirely dif-
ferent from harsh chemical 
pills,
salts, bran or oft. Take 
Scavram
daily with water and enjoy 
regular
elimination or your 1110120Y
J. R. Hoover of Calvert City' Bill Coursey of Calvert City




SHE WANTS TO BE DUMB, POOR AND HAPPY
Dear Amy:
I am nineteen years old and am
being made to attend college
against my own wishes. Do you
think • person should be forced
Into furthering his education? I
feel as though I'm wasting my
parent's money!
This past summer I went steady
with a boy whom I met at work.
The main problem now is that he
Is attending school In another
state. All I want is to be with him.
I don't want to be smart and a
millionaire; I just want to be
dumb, poor and happy.
Disgusted
Dear Disgusted:
It's flue to know what you want
but what does your steady want?
Since he is the guy you want to
be 'dumb, poor and happy' with,
find out If he shares your feelings
(or those of your folks). I sus-
pect he wants to finish school and
would think more of you U you
did. Widen your horizons. There's




I always read your column and
I hope you can help me, I am
sending you a clipping from my
local paper. Amy, this is the kind
of a man I am looking for. lie
signed himself 'Lonesome.' That's
the way I am. I have been a wid-
ow two years (married one time).
I would like to write to this man.
I work every day and I seldom
get out. I don't like to go alone. I
live with my daughter and she
and her husband go out a lot. I
could go along but middle-age
people just don't fit in the young-
er group. If you can help me,
there will be an extra star in your
crown because when God made
the world, He made Adam and
also He made him a help-mate.
People weren't meant to be alone
in this wonderful land of ours.
Lonely
Dear Lonely:
'Lonesome' did not include his
name and address in his letter to
me. Therefore I can be of no as-
sistance to you or the hundreds
of other women who wrote con-
cerning him. Perhaps 'Lonesome'




My mother and I are having a
serious argument. She says that
the average teen-ager should be
In the house at 8 p.m. and I say
the average teen-ager should be
in at least 9:30 p.m. Since the
curfew is 10:30 (in our town) I dis-
agree with her very much. I live
in a decent neighborhood. When
I go out with my friendr the most
we ever do is take a walk to the
library or we lust walk around the
neighborhood. We dress like gen-
tlemen so the neighbors don't get
the wrong impression. Please
give me your opinion.
Almost everyone in my neigh-
borhood reads your column so
hope you will print this letter in
the hope that other teen-agers'
mothers will realize this and treat
us like young men.
Non-hoodlum
Dear Non-hoodlum:
It depends on the age or the
teen-ager (you failed to tell me
your age). Eight p.m. is late
enough for 13 or It year-olds . . .
especially on school nights. Re-
sponsible 15 to 17 year-olds should
be given the privilege of returning
home later. Boys with too much
time on their hands have a knack
of getting into mischief and this
is what neighbors have in mind.
• • •
Dear Amy
We would like to knew what
would be the best appropriate
(and modestly priced) present to
give a girl who celebrates her
birthday and her engagement on




A piece of lingerie (which can
be purchased for under ten dol-
lars) is personal enough for her




He made his intentions perfectly
clear. Unless you are willing to
accept him on his terms (and I
wouldn't advise it), leave well
eaough elate.
Please address all letters to:
AMY ADAMS
c/o THIS NEWSPAPER




1 Beams Reinforcing Rods
Hot and Cold Rolled Up to
4" in Diameter
calved city lumber co.
Phone EX 5-4112, Calvert City, Ky., Bryn 95 and 2
62
DO YOU KNOW!
We sell wire fence in any cut length.
We have sold Acme Paint for 50 years.
We have over 10,000 items in hardware & tools.
We have a complete Kitchenshop with Gifts and
Small Electrical Appliances.
If You Can't Find It At Your Local Merchant
We Invite Your Patronage.
212 Broadway
vistt Our Smithland Store
The Livingston county Hardware Company
In Paducah
KINNEY - HETI' MOTORS










Our reputation for precision and integrity has bee
n earned
ha a conscientious effort to do only the finest of 
work.
A e will gladly examine your watch and estimate
..ost of repairs.
You will find our prices to be in keeling with the time 
and
itiaterial required and . .
Cheapest in the tong Run
gri4
oil Broadway, Paducah. No
If in a rut and do not save,
Remember well my friends,
A rut is nothing—
But a grave—
























We pay the highest prices for Iron. Metal. Hui.
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently 
locatcii
3400 Park Ave., Paducah, Ky.
Dial 5-9963
Johnson Iron-Metal Division
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan, Trevathan and Gunn
Insurance Agency






When You Think of Gas Installation
— REMEMBER —
MILLER JOHNSON CO.
We Brindle A Complete Line Of
• Gas Furnaces • Can Space Heaters
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook Stoves
Plueldng, Heating and Industrial DINE 
Costrsetwrs'




Reelfoot Corn Valley Pure PorkSAUSAGE 





By Dr. H. C. Childs
Dr. 81 0. Childs, pastor of the
First Baptist Church in Murray,
was guest speaker Thursday
night, Jan. 19, at a meeting of
the Benton Woman's (Rub. Col-
ored glides of the holy land were
shown and explained.
The hostesses were Mesdames
C E Fields, George Erickson.
Thomas Woodward, Genoa Greg-
ory and Douglas Ramo.
The monthly meeting and the
first one held this year was at-
tended by Mesdames &fable
Smith, Lilly Jones, K, I. Cooper,
J. D. Peterson, Wards Dapped
Charles Kissell, Willard Leubiter,
HOMER
SOLOMON
Katie Major, &Tett *Wok Earl
St. Made, Ruby Walker, E. G.
wintams, Thomas Poore and T.
A. Chambers.
The tables in the music room
at the Denims High School,
where the meeting was held,
were attractively decorated in
arrangemints of pink roses,
fern, pink astors and wheat.
Delicious individual cakes and
coffee were served.
Edd Heenan and Al Cohen, of
the Murray State College, and
Anna; fli., presented 'numbers in
music. Cohen composed "Campus
Lights."
Visitors wer Mrs. Allrna Cun-
ningham and Mrs. Sweet Rob-
erts.
Be sure and see DRIVER'S of
Paducah, big ad in Courier this
week.
ST. PIUS MOTHS= PLAN
CARD PARTY ON FM 8
St. Pius Mothers Club is plan-
ning an evening card party,
Wednsday, Feb. 8, at 8 p. M. in
the American Legion Hall, Cal-
vert City.
A choice of card games will
be played. Bring your own part-
ners or come as an individual.
Donation is $1 per person. Free
pie and coffee will be served.
Prizes will be offered..
Tickets will be sold at the
door, or those wishing tickets
or information may call the
chairman, Mrs. Bernard Schmitz,
or co-chairmen, Mrs. G. D. Haws,
Mrs. Virgil Kampsen, Mrs. Wil-
liam Klinesmith, Mrs. Carl
Krebs or Mrs. Harold Colburn.
Subscribe to the Courier
HELLO!
I would like everyone to know why I proudly wear a
"NUMBER 1" in my coat lapel.
This means that I represent the No. 1 auto Insurance
Company in the world! State Farm Mutual has been
the No. 1 insuror of automobiles for nineteen consecu-
tive years.
The No. 1 also means that it is my aim to give No. 1(top-notch) service to each of my clients, and it is myultimate aim to become the No. 1 insurance man inthis county.
The 1 also designates that I operate a 1-stop head-quarters for the family man's insurance . . . sellingAuto, Fire and Life Insurance, all through the StateFarm Insurance Companies.
Thank you for having made 1960 a good year forme. Won't you let me be your No. 1 insurance man?
Sincerely,
J. HOMER SOLOMON
Office--1020 Main St., Benton, Ky.
Telephone LA 7-3801
STATE FARM MUTUALAUTOMOBILE INSURANCE car:Homo Moo: Bloomington. t. -
Miss Sue Williams
Completes Plans For
Her Wedding Jan. 29
Plans for the wedding of W.
Linda Sue Williams and JOh b
Darryl Roberts are completed.
The marriage will be solemn-
ized Sunday, Jan. 29, at Benton
Christian Church at 3 p. m. with
the pastor, Rev. Stanley DtniCan.
officiating.
Wendell Roberts, vocalist,
brother of the groom, and Miss
Susan Smith, organist, will pre-
sent a program of nuptial music.
Miss Williams has chosen for
her maid of honor, her sister,
Miss Nancy Williams. Brides-
maids will be Miss Cheryl Rob-
erts, sister of the groom, and
Miss Mignon Nelson. Flower girl
will be Miss Amelia Roberts, also
sister of the groom.
Serving the groom as best man
will be his brother, Lowell Rob-
erts. Acting as ushers will be
Joe Mark Roberts, also brother
of the groom, and Tommy Meyer
Serving at the reception will
be Mrs. Wendell Roberts, lidlaa
Ann Griffy, Miss Rosalind Nel-
son, Miss Carole Hutchens, Miss
Nancy Rawdon, Miss Ruby Kiss-
ling, Miss Diane Cunningham
and Miss Brenda James.
All friends of the bride and





Mr. and Mrs. Charles L Locker
of Route 7, entertained with a
miscellaneous shower in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth H. Peek,
II, on Saturday night, Jan. 14.
Hostesses were Mrs. Sally S.
Locker, Mrs. Jacide Bohannon
and Mrs. Bums Locker.
The gifts were displayed from
a table covered with a lace cloth
over which hung silver wedding
bells and ribbons.
Mrs. Peek was presented with
a bronze mum corsage by thehostesses.
Contest prizes were won by
Mrs. Martha Draffen and Mrs.
Ola Mae Vanover.
Approximately 50 persons were
present or sent gifts.
CALVERT WOMAN'S CLUB
EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETS
The executive board of the
Calvert City Woman's Club met
Tuesday afternoon in the home
of Mrs. Luther Draft en. The
president, Mrs. H. V. Duckett,
presided at the meeting.
A potluck luncheon was en-
joyed at noon. Those attend-
ing were Mesdames Leroy Keel-
ing, Leonard McLaughlin, R. W.
Hampton, H. V. Duckett, Joe
Veazy, Frank Tomsic, Wm. Col-
burn and the hostess.
HATCHER'S GROCERY304 N. Main St.
Benton, ,THE STORE WHERE YOUR MONEY BUYS MORE 
Kentucky 
U. S. Grade A
By the Piece
FRYERS SLAB BACON
lb. 29c LB. 35c
We Slice It For You
I Pork








1 Lb. Box 23c
 Lb. 39c
Pioneer Sliced
BACON. 3 Lbs. 79c
LB.
CAN 39c
With $10.00 Purchase or More Cigarettes Not Included
Chase & Sanborn
Set—II-test FroloY
ICE CREAM - - Y2 Gal' 59cPet or Carnation
MILK Large Cans 4 for 59c
COFFEE1 Lb. Tin 59c
MARGARINE - 2 Lbs. for 45cRobin
UR 
Hood Plain or Self RisingFLO 
NUNN BETTER FLOUR, —One Pair of Cannon-51 Gauge, 15 Denim, First Quality
NYLON HOSE 3Sc
98c
- — 25 Lb. Bag $1.79
White
  25 LB BAG CABBAGE 
With $15.00
Cash Purchase
Lb. 4c I LETTUCE 
89c















was announced that the
tenth* council will meet
BARGAINS
If You Can't Find a
For The Price Y
You Just Haven
1960 Chevrolet Itn
2 DOOR HARDTOP—Big V8
Ras ssclio, heater and white
actual miles—spare never us
we'll deal with you.
se959 Chevrolet Im. 
HARDTOP—V8 with
eater, and like-new -
car. It has to suit :
1959 Ford Galaxie
2 DOOR HARDTOP—V8 with
Has radio, heater and white
A sharper car can't be founr,
1959 Plymouth Bel
4 DOOR-6 cylinder with P
heater and like-new white ti
perfect as a '59 could ever be
1958 Chevrolet Stati
4 DOOR 6 cylinder with stra
and practically new tires. I
way. Has miles and miles of e
1955 Pontiac Cata •
2 DOOR HARDTOP—V8 with
finish, Has radio, heater and e
as a pin and in first
It . . you'll agree
1954 Plymouth Belv
4 DoriSEDAN-6 cylinder
Has o, heater and white
perf as a '59 could ever be.
1951 Dodge Pickup
A track well worth the mon
drives like you'd want.
It eon want to trade, just







Register As Many Times As You Want
Winners Posted in Paper
• Cotton Candy for the Kids
Field's Sliced Chestnut
BACON
• FREE Pepsi Cola with 5c F.
Ib.
100 Per Cent Pure Ground
BEEF
Thursday, Friday and Saturday Only
lb. 49c
Sugar Cured Smoked By the Piece
JOWL BACON - - Lb. 19c




SAUSAGE - - —
Reelfoot
BOLOGNA I WEINERS







INS Kentucky Ave., Pad uca
Delicious Smoked
PORK CHOPS EC:is 1b.4
Center Cuts, Lb. 
Vanity Fair 3 Ply 4.00 Size Box Charmin
FACIAL TISSUE — — 25c TOILET TISSUE 4R°11
Any Brand of
Maxwell
COFFEE I BI S
L:N 
Grind 
6 9 € 3 cansy 
Spyunshine








D•vetoped by U. S. Navy for
Antic. Do not confuse!
2-Piece Suit, Regular S
$5.88
The Famous Olive D
v
TANKER JACK





Large 3 Dozen Size






. I EarsitiPeed6s8- 2 Lbs25c FERUIT
SHELTON'S









Wed Boot Sox  _59C 1
llisirsehide Shoos ..._...$1.95 Na
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night, Jan. 23, at the
The meeting was well
ent Edward O'Dell pre-
t a brief business meet-
as announced that the
ye council will meet
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, January 26
, 1961
Monday night, Jan. 30, at the
school at 7 p. m.
The program was presented
by the education classes of Mrs.
Mary Cole and Charlie Lampley.
A brief history of square danc-
ing was given and the students
presented a program of Butkus*
dancing.
Miss Melanie Culp of Benton
has been a patient at the Bap-
tist Hospital in Paducah.
Duward Copeland of Symsonia
Route 1 has been a recent pa-
tient at the Baptist Hospital in
Paducah.
BARGAINS GALORE
If You Can't Find a Car Like You Want-
For The Price You Want to Give
You Just Haven't Tried Us Yet
Chevrolet Impala - - $2,495
R HARDTOP-Big V8 with stick shift. Solid white.
radio, heater and white tires. It's just like new. 8,000
ual miles-spare never used. Let us make a dollar and
11 deal with you.
9 Chevrolet Impala - - - $1,995
R HARDTOP-V8 with Power Glide. Solid white. Has
o, heater, and like-new white tires. A like-new, low
cage car. It has to suit you in every way.
9 Ford Galaxie  $1,895
R HARDTOP-V8 with straight shift and overdrive.
  radio, heater and white tires. Strict& a "dream boat."
sharper car can't be found. It's local with low mileage.
9 Plymouth Belvedere - - $1,695
OR-6 cylinder with Push-button drive. Has radio,
ter and like-new white tires. A very low mileage car, as
ect as a '59 could ever be. You'll love the color.
8 Chevrolet Station Wagon - $1,295
OOR 6 cylinder with straight shift. Has radio, heater
practically new tires. Its clean and right in every










5 Pontiac Catalina - - - - $695
OR HARDTOP-V8 with automatic drive. 2-tone blue
ish. Has radio, heater and extra good tires. This car Is as
n as a pin and In first class mechanical condition.
ve it . . . you'll agree.
4 Plymouth Belvedere - - - $495
SEDAN-6 cylinder with Povrerflite transmission.
radio, heater and white wall tires. One of the very
fct as a '59 could ever be. You'll love the color.
1 Dodge Pickup  $295
truck well worth the money. It looks good, runs and
ves like you'd want.








1600 Kentucky Ave., Paducah Dial 443-4814
•CID
mast:
I Ladies! Save plenty by read-
',g the bargains in Driver's ad  i-1 this paper this week.
 11101M81111
JACK CARSON, above, has been
re-appointed First District en-
.gineer for the State Highway
Dept. He has been with the de-
partment 28 years, and lives at
Paducah. His district includes
the 12 counties of Marshall, Mc-
Cracken, Trigg, Lyon, Livings-
ton, Graves, Calloway, Hickman,





Members of the Charity Sun-
day School class of the Benton
First Missionary Baptist Church
met Monday night, Jan. 16, in
the home of Mrs. Bobby Hen-
drickson.
The devotional was given by
Nell Cole.
During the business session, a
Valentine party was planned for
members and thier families. Af-
ter the business was completed,
a social hour was enjoyed.
Those present were Mesdames
James Hinkley, C. D Clayton,
Jack Cole, Howard Durham, Bud
Julen, Jimmy Mathis, Jack
Thompson, Jerry Bennett, Don-
ald Travis, Burl Flatt, and Miss




Funeral services for Timothy
Lee Johnson, 10-month-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard John-
son of Hardin Route 1, were held
at the Unitey Cumberland Pres-
byterian Church Tuesday after-
noon. Revs. Joe Gardner and
Howard Johnson officiated. Bur-
ial was in the Unity CemeterY,
withthe Linn Funeral Home in
charge of arrangements.
He is survived by his parents,
two sisters and one brother;
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Hay-
den Bogard of Dexter Route 1
and Mr. and Mrs. Halite John-
son of Benton Route 5.
BELOW NORMAL NEXT 30 DAYS











veloped by U. S. Navy for use in the
tic. Do not confuse!
2-Piece Suit, Regular $7.95
$5.88
The Famous Olive Drab
TANKER JACKETS










Reg. $17.95 and $19.95
$14.88
-PC. THERMAL KNIT UNDERWEAR, Reg. $3.95 
$2.99




eavy Winter Undershirts 88c
HOODS
WOOL KM I
Slip Over or Moe Type
95c
ool Boot Sox  _._ 59e 100% Wool Gloves _......_98e
orsehide Shoes _ $8.95 Navy Toboggans  95c
ew Army Union Suits. Reg. $2.95
avy Face Masks 95o Cushion Sole Rat, 4 pr. ....41
ood, Used Field Jackets .._-._._
-._-__-






















Session Feb. 2 at
Ky. Dam Park
The Western Kentucky Forest
Fire Prevention Conference, to
draw county officials and other
representatives from 25 counties,
is set for Feb. 2 and 3 at Ken-
tucky Dam Village State Park.
The sectional conference was
called bY T. 0. Helm. Louis-
ville, chairman of the Kentucky
Forest Fire Prevention Commit-
tee, at the request of Lieutenant
Governor Wilson W. Wyatt and
Gene L. Butcher, director of the
State's Division of Forestry.
Purpose of the conference is
to stress the economic import-
ance to Western Kentucky of
Its timberlands and to organize
public support for the state's
forest fire prevention and sup-
pression program..
More than 1,200 letters of in-
vitation to attend the Februaryngmeeti have been sent out by
Wyatt, who is spearheading Ken-
tucky's industrial and economic
development drive. With almost
45 per cent of the State in
forest lands, Wyatt has pointed
Test Set Feb. 16
For Employment At
Benton Postoffice
The Board of U. S. Civil Serv-
ice Examiners at Louisville, has
edannouncan examination for
substitute clerk-substitute car-
rier at the Benton postoffice.
Salary will be $2.16 per hour.
Applications will be accepted
until Feb. 16 from residents
only, and applicants must actu-
ally reside within the deliverY
area of the postoffice.
There is no vacancy now at
the Benton postoffice, but the
purpose of this examination Is
to establish a list of eligible per-
sons when a job opening occurs.
No specific experience is re-
quired, but all applicants must
pass a written test. Persons in-
terested in taking this examina-
tion should apply at the Benton
postoffice, or by mail to the
Executive Secretary, Room 446,
Federal Building, Louisville 1,
Kentucky.
Subscribe to The Courier
out repeatedly that timber is one
of Kentucky's key economic as-
sets.
DON'T FORGET . . . .
HENSON-BARNEIT'S GIANT
CLEAR-AWAY IS STILL IN PROGRESS
BIG SAVINGS
On Suits, Sport Coots, Topcoats, Sweaters, Sport Shirts,






dresses - coats - suits
sweaters - skirts - sportswear
1/2 off
1 group party dresses
$5•00
Values to 39.95






$1 - $2 - $3 - $4 - $5
Of Mayfield
112 W. B roadway
PADUCAH'S FASHION STORE SUPREME! • BROADWAY NEAR FOURTH • OPEN 'TIL 8:30 




Regularly 50.00  
$38.00
• Short Coat
Regularly 25.00  $19.98
SAVE • SAVE • SAVE
NEW SHIPMENT JUST UNPACKED
Winter Coats
• Factory Over-Cuts
• 55.00 and 60.00 Values
• Many Blacks and Tweeds
SPECIALLY PRICED AT JUST
/9.00 and 13.00
SAVE • SAVE • SAVE
JUST 12 TO CFI  !
Winter Suits
• Famous Brand Names
• Regularly 35.00 to 89.00
1/ PRICE'2
One Group of Children's
Jackets and
Car Coats
• Boys' and Girls'
• Values to 8.98 $2.98
ONE GROUP OF FABRIC
MidMinter Clearance Sale!
2 Hours Free Parking with Any Purchase • K-W Lot, Jefferson at





• Soft, Colorful, All Wool Skirts
• Orlon and Fur Blend Sweaters
• Many Colors-Broken Sizes
SELECT A SKIRT AT REGULAR PRICE . . .
AND TAKE A SWEATER FOR JUST ONE CENT!
(Price of Sweater Cannot Exceed Price of Skirt)










Values to LIM - $1.00 yard
JUST 17 TO RFT J 
Flat-Knit Dresses
• Famous Label
• Values to 40.00
$12.00 and $19.00
SAVE • SAVE • SAVE










• Suedes, Leathers, Fabrics







ONE LARGE TABLE OF FABRICS
Cottons - Rayons - Silks - Cupioni
Light and Dark Colors in
Prints • Solids • Polka Dots • Mete
• Stripes
Values to 1.69 59c yard
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"Pick the Winners" Basketball Contest
Get Your fistsy Cazds Here.
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1961 OCCUPATIONAL Licenses for
Benton are Now on Sale at Benton Gr.
HalL A 10 per cent penalty will go into





Completely Air Conditioned, with Air
Conditioned, Oxygen Equipped
Ambulance
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Just be sure it's Jamis
aver 100
DRASTICALL
2 Pc. Kroehler. Bla
 2 Pc. Kroehler, B
WEST KENTUCKY R. PAL  
ELEC.-TR I C COOPERA 11' CO
2 Pc. Kroehler,
arum Grimm. Illsrair.A. carat,
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motor hotels coast to coast,
by the Congress of Motos. Hotel s.
ress of Motor Hotels offer free
r your next stop. WO honor






















• TOTAL OF 624 COIL SPRIN
GS... 312 in t
mattress, 312 in box spring, to gi
ve you corn-
piste support for complete sl
eeping comfort! I
• LUXURY INSULO PADD
ING... new stitched 1
100‘r• cotton insulo padding 
that won't lump,
won't hump!
• REINFORCED EDGES...longer 
shape retention!
• GUARANTEED BY JA
MISON.
Just be sure it's Jamison...for 
the rest of your life!
er 100 LIVING ROOMSUITES
RASTICALLY REDUCED
Pc. Kroehler, Black Nylon and Brown, •
Reg. $219, Now $150
Pc. Kroehler, Beige Carpet Yarn,
Reg. $269, Now $150
Pc. Kroehler, Brown Carpet Yarn,
Reg. $269. Now $169
Pc. Kroehler, 1 Brown, 1 Beige
Reg. $249, Now $125
Pc. Kroehler, 1 Brown, 1 Beige,
Reg. $249, Now $179
Pc. Kroehler, lge. Black Suite,
Reg. $275, Now $179
Pc. Brown, lge. Arm, Foam Rubber Cushion,
2 suites to sell Reg. $299, Now $1
69
Pc. Kroehler, Fine quality Suite,
Brown Nylon Reg. $349, Now
 $250
dd Sofa, Kroehler, black. . Reg. $149 Now
 $99
dd Sofa, Kroehler, thin arm, beige,
Reg. $259, Now $150
SUITES, Black, Brown or Beige Kroehler
thin Arm mod., Foam Cushions, Now only $1
99
Kroehler 3 Pc. SECTIONALS, brown o
r
beige, thin arm mod., Foam Cushion,
Now, only $229
3-Pc. SECTIONAL Suites, assorted styles,
brown or beige. Values to $269.50,
Your Choice $199
4 2-Pc. Suites, black, brown, beige, turqu
oise,
Foam Cushions, large arms,
Reg. $199, Now $129
5 Fine Quality Kroehler Sofas, Assorted
Colors, Values to $325, 
Now $199
4 KroehIer Sofas, Early American, Win
g
Back with Foam Cushions, Values to
$269.50 Your P
ick for $159
8 Kroehler, 2 Pc. Early American styl
e
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2 Pc. Kincaid Early American Suite, Foam
Cushion Both Pieces $199
French Provincial Sofa Now Only $149
2 Pc. Suite, makes a bed, Turquoise,
Reg. $119.95, Now $59
3 Pc. Sectional, Beige, Foam Cushion,
Reg. $169, Now $79
Bedroom Suite Savings
3 3-Pc. Kroehler, double dresser, chest and
bookcase bed Reg. $249, Now $149
2 3-Pc. Suites, one grey, one mahogany
finish Reg. $149.95, Now $99
Kroehler Walnut Bedroom Group
Many Pieces to Choose From
SAVE UP TO 50%
ETHAN ALLEN
EARLY AMERICAN FURNITURE
• Bedroom • Living Room


































• 3-Pc. Pillow Set
• Large Waste Basket
• Wall Can Opener
• Shag Rug




DINETTE SUITES ALL SALE PRICED
7-Pc. Set 9
-Pc. Sets




























THANKS FOR WAITING. We appreciate the patience of our
many good friends and customers who have been asking
about our January Clearance Sale. Now we are ready to
offer YOU "Cut-to-the-Marrow" prices on a great MOW
Items from our regular stock. We know that when you stop
at HARGROVE'S, you expect to find the same high grade
merchandise . . all the time . . . so, we do not buy any-
thing to put "on sale." Every item offered on this sale is
from our regular stock.
MEN'S SUITS
Reg. $65.00 - Now. $44.95
Reg. $60.00 - Now .$41.95
Reg. $57.50 - Now. $39.50
Reg. $55.00 - Now. $38.95
Reg. $49.50 - Now. $35.00
Reg. $47.50 - Now .$34.50




















Leathers, cottons, wools, dacren
blends. Complete sizes in most fab-
rics and colors.
Rag. $31.95 - Now -
Reg. $24.95 - Now -
Reg. $19.95 - Now -
Reg. $17.95 - Now -
Reg. $L5.95 - Now -
Reg $14.95 - Now -
















- Now $ 7.95
Famous Name
SPORT SHIRTS
Reduced As Much As
$1.95









$8.00 Special LotReg. $7.95 - Now FELT HATS
$5.95 $5.00
NUNN-BUSH
Famous the world over for
highest grade leather and
top flight Shoes for Men.
$5.00 OFF










RM. Kee _SASSSal IS ee 1300Reg. e5.95
Reg. $7.95
Compare oar sale prices with any quality tomb Veer storein this area. Ewell find that dollar for deihr, yea letMORE st
G. B. ../heiRgROW s
lit IL Beeaborsy Mayfield rheas C 7-1612
MRS. GEORGE PETITE
WINS HONOR - Mrs. George
Pettit of Princeton has been
chosen Kentucky's Farm Home-
maker and will be honored Jan.
31 at Farm & Home Week in
Lexington. Mrs. Luther Todd of




Of Prayer Feb. 17
The Benton Methodist WSCS
met Jan. 9 at the church, and
made plans for the World Day of
Prayer on Feb. 17. Mrs. Orville
Taylor conducted the business
meeting.
Opening prayer was given by
Mrs. C. E. Woodman, and the
program on "Into the World To-
gether," was led by Mrs. Albert
Nelson. Taking part in the dis-
cussion were Mrs. D. E. Werner,
Mrs. Marcus Gurley, Mrs. R. R.
McWaters and Mrs. Raymond
Davis.
Dismissal prayer was given by
Mrs. W. B. Holland. Attending
the meeting were Mesdames
Gurley, Nelson, Holland, Taylor,
Woodman, Davis, Werner, Mc-
Waters, Ward Dappert, Harry
Chapline, Bob Long, George
Long, Oscar Shemwell, B. A.
Walker, William Watts and
Ruble Cope.
MT. MORIAH BARTIST TO
HOLD 5TH SUNDAY EVENT
Elder Billy Boyd of Tupelo,
Miss., will conduct 5th Sunday
services at the Mt. Moriah Primi-
tive Baptist Church. He also will
conduct services Saturday night
at 7 o'clock. The dates are Jan.
28 and 29. Time for the Sun-
day morning service is 10:30.
Lunch will be served at the
church Sunday noon. Everyone
Is invited to attend.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sin-
cer thanks and appreciation
for the many deeds of kindness
and expressions of sympathy
shown us during the recent
death of our husband, father
and uncle, Oscar Chandler.
We especially thank the Linn
Funeral Home, Dr. Harold King.
the donors of the flowers, those
who brought food, the singers.
the organist, the pallbearers
those who opened the grave and
Revs. Orville Easley and Jack
tnion.. Nay Pod bless each one
Is our prayer.
Mrs. Ruby Chandler
Paul Chandler and family
Ralph Campbell and family
Benton Theatre






SAT. ONLY, JAN. RS
Double Feature









• SUNDAY, MONDAY, JAN. 29-30
Gregory Peck - Ava Gardner
Fred &stair - Anthony Perkins
in
"On The Beach"
SUN. MATINEE - 1:30 P.M.
Nights Start 7:00 P. M.
run., WED., JAN. 31 - FEB. 1
"Snow Queen"
Starring Art Linkietter
THURS., FRI., FEB. 2-3










Set For April 7 At
Ky. Dam Auditorium
The 4-H District Council met
recently at Mayfield, with five
counties sending delegates. The
first item of business to be dis-
cussed was the District Talent
Show. The Marshall County del-
egates reported that Kentucky
Dam Village Auditorium had
been selected to have the talent
show on April 7.
Each county in the district
will have one group act and one
specialty act. There will be a
winner in the groups and spe-
cialty acts. Admission is free and
a large crowd is expected.
The winner of the most out-
standing County council was
anonunced and Marshall County
took the honor, edging out Cal-
loway County who tied with
Marshall in the balloting at the
district meet. Both county rec-
ords were sent to the state of-
fice for the final vote. McCrack-
en County was the winner last
year and was not eligible to
compete for the honor this year.
New officers were elected for
the year with Arnold Strache as
president; Harold Ross, vice
president, and Mrs. Hugh Jen-
nings, secretary. These officers
along with two delegates from
each county will set dates for
programs for this district and
cooperate with the extension
agents of the counties in carry-
ing on all phases of 4-H work.
Mrs. Jimmy D. Lampley of
Route 6 was a recent patientat the Lourdes Hospital in Pa-ducah.
whichever size you go
The Marshall 
Courier, Benton, Kentucky, januol
for, you'll go 
better in a Dodge
Some people like full-size cars. Others prefer compacts.
Either way, it's OK by us. We make both. Our standard-Size
car is the Dodge Dart It is priced model for model with
Ford and Chevrolet However, Dart has features its major
competitors can't match: I% unitized, rust-proofed body.
Torsion-bar front 
suspension. And a new device caked
an alternator
-generator that charges at idle, makes a
battery last far longer than 
usual. There are 23 Dart models
with Economy Slant Six or one 
of five V8 engines. Try the









eel 006.1 fOr ipde
On the right, Lancer, the new Dodge compact. It comes in six models:
lasedans, rdtop. wagons. With two engine choices: 101 and 145 h.p.
Dodze Lancer is r iced right down the line with Comet, Corvair and
Falcon. It has a battery saving alternator-generator. A fully unitized,
rust-proofed body. Want to know more? See your Dodge Dealer.
NEW LOW-PNCE COMPACT noDGE kiNcER
ME WIER RATS A SAVER
303 S. 4th Street TAYLOR MOTORS, Inc.
, • . 
4'4 afi,
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THIS IS A FINAL SALE  We Are Doing Away With Our Rug Department
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The Fine - 
Sarouldans, 
ts,
Heavy imported woven in beandful authentic oriental designs.




Beautifully Woven ESPHAND and 
BENGALS in Authentic
Oriental Designs• 951List Price
To $375.00
"You Must See These"• 4'.4
• •
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Meet At Home Of
Mrs. T. L. Burt
On Tuesday, Jan. 17, Brownie
Troop 133 met in the home of
Mrs. T. L. Burt, with Mrs. Jess
Thomas assisting.
Salute and Brownie Promise
opened the meeting. A diacus-
sion followed and the Brownies
decided to take foods and cook-
ing as their future project.
"Personal Cleanliness" was
discussed by the leaders. Games
and singing of the Smile song
with hands around the world
closed the meeting.
Brownie mother, Mrs. R. L.
Siegmann, and daughter, Cheryl,
lerved refreshments to the fol-
lowing: Vivian Cowan, Pam
Wells, Debbie Thomas, Debbie
Hafer, Cathy Goheen, Debbie
Sewell, Melinda Futrell, Debbie
Hurley, Lynne Evenes, April
Dexter, Marie Burt and Gayle
Barrett.
At a recent troop meeting,
Cheryl Siegmann was invested
as a Brownie. Mrs. Thomas was
in charge of the investing serv-
ice. Project for the afternoon
was the making of "Get Well"
cards for a sick Brownie, Mar-
sha Burt.
Mrs. Jene Evens and daugh-
ter, Lynn, served refreshments
fallowing the service.
Glen Rudolph of Hardin Route
1 was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Friday.
George Reed and son of Har-
din Route 1 were business vis-
itors in Benton Friday.
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JUDY FLEMING PLANS TO
STUDY AT LIPSCOMB
Miss Judy Fleming, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Allen Fleming,
Greenhill Drive, Benton, has
been accepted for admission to
David Lipscomb College, Nash-
ville, pending satisfactory com-
pletion of her high school
studies.
Miss Fleming is a senior in
Benton High School, and expects
to begin her freshman year at
Lipscomb in the fall.
CALVERT WOMAN'S CLUB
WILL HONOR HUSBANDS
The Calvert City Woman's
Club will hold a dinner party
for their husbands on Thursday
evening, Jan. 26, in the private
dining room at Ky. Dam Village.
Dinner will be served at 6:30.
Speaker for the evening will
be Tom Brewer, public relations
director for the Paducah office
of Southern Bell Telephone Co.
Reservations may be made with
the hostesses, Mrs. Leroy Keel-
ing and Mrs. Carl McKim,
ROY NEAL SERVES WITH
MARINES ON MANEUVERS
Marine Cpl. Roy T. Neal, son
of Mrs. Lillian Neal of Route 1,
Calvert City, is serving with
Marine Fighter Squadron 333,
which recently returned to the
Marine Corps Air Station, Beau-
fort, S. C., following intensive
training exercises in the Carib-
bean area.
The squadron, flying the F817-2
'Crusader," engaged in air-to-air
gunnery practice and in close
air support missions with Ma-
rine ground forces on maneuv-





Dr. Marshall Arnold, reading
consultant of the SRA Reading
Laboratories, met with about 25
Marshall County teachers last
Thursday in the courthouse at
Benton to discuss a device for
the improvement of reading.
This SPA Reading Laboratory
has been started in some of the
county schools and officials
hope it will be initiated in all of
the schools soon, according to
Miss Rozella Henry, supervisor
of Marshall County schools.
This material enables each
child to start reading where he
is, and to move ahead as fast
and as far as his learning rate
and capacity will let him. With
this material, the teacher can
better meet the needs of the in-
dividual child.
In this program a student
given a placement test at the
beginning to determine the level
on which he will start his read-
ing. The student reads a card,
answers the questions in his rec-
ord book, checks it and records
his score. When the student fin-
ishes this level of reading he
moves on to the next level.
Mrs. Dalton Fletcher of Ben-
ton is a patient at the Baptist
Hospital in Paducah, where she
was removed from her home in
Benton Friday after she fell
crossing the street in front of
her home at 8th and Main and
suffered a broken hip.
Mrs. Oscar Chandler of Sym-
sonia Route 1 was a business
visitor in Benton Friday.
FOUND!
A Place Where You Can Get Your Watch Repaired ...
. . . With Guaranteed Service.
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Mrs. J. D. Dunn Of
ty Route 2 announce
ement of their young-
ter, Nancy June, to
glish, son of Mr. and
er English of Benton.
ble-ring ceremony will
ed by Lake Riley Sat-
ing, Jan. 28, at 6:30
e Oak Valley Church
n has chosen her ids-
Joann Steele, to be
her matron of honor. Joe StOPY
will serve as best man.
Miss Dunn is a graduate of
North Marshall High School in
the class of 1959, and is pres-
ently employed with the Calvert
City Telephone Co.
Mr. English is a 1957 graduate
of Benton High School and Is
self-employed.
All friends and relatives of the
couple are invited to attend the
wedding.
Roy Sargent and Bob Hayes
of Little Cypress were business
visitors in Benton Saturday and
While here visited The Courier
office to have the subscription
renewed for another year.
PEN FRI., JAN. 27
SMITH'S STUDIO
Expert Photography
Located in the Basement of the
National Store Building
Uncle Ned es Sr sts
From Dogtown
DEAR MISTER EDITOR:
Our new President sans Amer-
ica has got to move ahead in the
sixties. I don't know if it's
ahead, behind, or sideways but
we've been moving pritty fast now
fer a long spell.
They was discussing this
movement ahead business at the
country store Saturday night and
most all the fellers had a item
or two fer debate.
Ed Doolittle, fer instant, said
the medical and dental perfes-
sions was moving ahead real
good. Ed said his old lady got a
bill from her dentist, "To Pro-
fessional Service $26." He allowed
as how this dentist would have
a fit if he got a bill from his
druggist, "To Items $64.26."
It was agreed by one and all
that doctors and dentists was







COMING OR GOING YOU GET THE BEST
Service With US!
Pick Up Your Basketball Score Card from Us—
You, Too, Can Win!
hard Rudolph's Standard Station
in St. Benton, Ky.
quit itemizing their bills.
And Clem Webster noted that
we'd moved ahead into a brand
new economic system fer the
working man. It used to be, al-
lowed Clem, that a working man
set his pay at a figger he thought
he was worth fer a honest day's
work. But now he sets it ac-
cording to what he thinks his
boss is able to pay without go-
ing broke.
The fellers agreed that if this
trend keeps up, the store clerk
will have to call the bank to see
what you're able to pay afore he
gives you the price on a pair of
shoes.
And real move-ahead signs
was noted by the fellers in other
fields. Zeke Grubb said it used
to be that country editors al-
ways run a page ever week tell-
ing the farmers how to farm,
what to plant and when and
how. Now, claims Zeke, the week-
ly newspapers is leaving such
matters up to the city boys in
the Department of .Agriculture.
Bug Hookurn noted that we'd
moved ahead so fur in the last
30 year in taxes that them fel-
lers could now git blood out of
a turnip.
But the greatest progress in
the move-ahead program, ac-
cording to Josh Clodhopper, was
in the teen-age field. Josh said
all juvenile delinquents was im-
proved to where we ain't got
nothing to worry about but
problem children.
It's hard to predict where this
move-ahead program will take
us in the sixties but I'm all in
favor of it. I see where one Con-
gressman, fer instant, is advo-
cating we print our paper money
in fancy colors so's it'll have
more glamor to it.
Personaly, Mister Editor, I
ain't never saw a unglamorous
$20 bill but if it takes it to move
ahead they can print it in bed-
room pink and kitchen yellow.
And as we git ready to move
ahead in the sixties, Ike goes
back to his farm. Farming is the
nearest thing to war a feller can
find and I predict good ole Ike
will be happy back there esti-





Published Thursday of each
week at 200 East Eleventh Street
In Benton, Ky. Entered as sec-
ond class mail matter May 30,
1937, at the postoffice at Ben-
on, Hy., under the act of March
3, 1897.
Subscription rates—$2 per year
In Marshall and adjoining coun-
ties; $2.50 per year elsewhere in
Kentucky; $3 per year outside of
Kentucky.
Classified advertising rates 15
cents per line. Display advertis-
ing rates upon request.










BUT IF YOU DO Mil I.
ING IT TO
RAY'S NEw BODY SHOP
ated At New Extension To Poplar St. 
Phone LA 7-7488, Benton, Ky.
AT
PLYMOUTH gives you
the Dazzle and the Sizzle





fashions with the bloom
of Spring
Nelly Don's fresh bouquet of clear, sparkling colors,
new fabric interest—plus superb cut and fit in smart,
becoming silhouettes. Come in soon, and Just Try One On
A. Spectator casual—slimming coatdress 
with button-down collar. Textured
rayon Rusteena in lilac, green, navy, b
eige. 14 to 44 and 14c to 24c.* 14.95
B. City snitdresa—elender skirt, gentl
y-fitted jacket sparked by dot tie. F
ine
blend of rayon and silk. Navy, black, 
French blue, violet. 10 to 20 and 10c to 
20c.'
22.95
K Convertible costume in textured ray
on suiting with tie-collar bodice in
 Dacron
polyester. Blue, lilac, navy, toast. 10 to 20
 and petite! 8p to 18P. 25.00
74 Ev4(4.4
119 West Bros way —.Mayesid
Mrs. Barkley Smith of Routel5 was a shopper in Benton Fri-day and while here subscribedfilk The Marshall Courier forasiother year for Lobe Brown.
•..Ladies! Save plenty by read-Nig the bargains in Driver's adIn this paper this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bryant havereceived word that their son-in-law, who formerly worked at theStar Bette in Benton, Is serious-ly ill in Barnes Hospital in St.Louis.
from ClarksvWe, Tlnmn; 
'Of- 
where
she visited in the
sister, who has been ill for a
Year. Mrs. Filter came home
with treifson-kn-la*, Joe Bryant.
Mrs. James McCoy of Benton
has been • a patient
from titte BatIa"flo6pltal inperdue:h..
Charlie Hamlet 'bought theproperty of Byron Collie at 612














• Urinals • Canes
-Rental & SuppliesH
on all equipment
CHARLES N. STONE '1-2 Ph











BEATS • SWEEPS • SUCTION CLEANSCLEANS 3 TIMES FASTERFor the first time in any vacuum cleaner—powerful, airdriven "Vibra-Beaters" dislodge embedded died Fullhorsepower suction and sweeping brushes do the clean-ing! 
Cir.as 





Powerful H. P. Motorraper Dust Bag • Clip-On Tools
Vinyl Swivel Noss





308 N. Main 
Benton
Mrs. W. Y. Eliterlas 
re.nevJrs. Kennedy Is_ ,
her Hostess To WSCS
' Calvert City'
The Woman's Society of
Christian Service of the CalvertCity Methodist Church met Mon-
day afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Jennie Kennedy.
The devotional was presentedby Mrs. L L Egner. The pro-gram leader, Mrs. Luther Boo-Land, was assisted by Mrs. W. B.Elam, Mrs. Clarence Dees, MrsPearl Smith and Mrs. EstilleSewell In presenting the pro-gram, "Recalling Our Heritageand Expanding Our Horizons."The president, Mrs. Lee, pre-sided over the business session
and the treasurer, Mrs. Doyle,called the roll. The last meet-ing's minutes were read by Mrs.Sewell.
Those attending were Mes-dames A. T. Clayton, Will Doyle,Claud Dees, Luther Bourland, W.B. Elam, L. L. Egner, ArnettKennedy, J. T. Lee, Josie Faith,Bell Bryson, H. W. Ford, DellaKey, Estllle Sewell, Pearl Smithand Jennie Kennedy.
Misses Ruby Clayton andClara Johnson.
Refreshments were served byMrs. Ford and Mrs. Kennedy.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jenningswere in Nashvile, Tenn. duringthe weekend on business forJennings Department Store.
Want Ads
BEAUTY CAREER
No Special Talent Needed—Wetrain your hands to becomeskillful In 1500 hours. Completecourse, $175.00 Cash or $200.00,easy terms. Rooks, tools and sup-plies furnished. New classes be-ginning in February. Apply inperson. School closed eachWednesday. Ezell School ofBeauty Culture, 306 N. 4th St.,Murray, Ky.
6tc-44
FOR SALE—Cheap, 1 baby bed,like new, 6 years old, 1 summer-screened baby bed, 1 play pen,only $5, two 65,000 BTU heaters,natural or butane gas, 1 21-inchTV, only $65. Charles Nelson,Route 1, Gilbertsville, or PhoneFOrest 2-4678.
3tp
HOUSE FOR RENT-2 bedrooms,bath, electric heat. Located onWalnut St., $45. See R. C. Riley'at Riley di Howard Real Estate,Benton, 
1 tc
FOR SALE — tivtoom framehouse, with Wetter in kitchen.Ialso 2 lots. All in Hardin. SeeDelbert Neewood or Phone GE7-3621. 
2tp
_ SHERIFF'S SALE
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6 °z. Jar 79c
8 Oz. Btl. 25c
1 Lb. Box 
25'
IbbaTLEIT PEARS - No. 303 Can
Kraft's Colored
MARSHMALLOWS - 10 Oz. BagCampbell's
Lb.
Robin Hood Plain or Self-Rising
FLOUR - _ _
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